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At this time of year we say goodbye to 
members of staff who have contributed to 
the life of our school in so many ways.  

We wish Mr Mark Sapwell, Mr Mark Butler from 
ICT, Miss Jess Cooling who has worked as a 
technician with Performing Arts, Mrs Susan Dutton 
our RE specialist, Miss Charlotte Hullah from Food 
and Textiles, Miss Alice Lawrenson from DT, Mrs 

Jess Kettlewell and Mrs Lizzy Warren from Music our very best wishes 
for their new positions. 

Mr Mike Kilmartin leaves us too. He has been responsible for Work 
Related Learning in school and has worked in PE. Mr Jason Vickers our 
IT manager and programmer has gone to pastures new and we wish him 
every success in his new role. Mrs Katrina Orr, our science technician 
is retiring after 15 years. She has seen her children come through the 
school and knows our school so well. Mrs Bhrant Naik in Business will 
be also greatly missed after 15 years of service. She was a key member 
of staff regarding the social side of school. Mrs Penny Robinson whose 
results with exam classes were phenomenal leaves us this summer too. 
Her expertise will be missed. 

Mr Bill Davis, Head of Year, and PE teacher is  an amazingly popular 
member of staff and he sadly leaves us too after 30 years of service. He 
has such winning ways with students, all down to humour and strong 
relationships. He has helped many a parent and judging by queues to 
see him on parents’ evenings, our parents really appreciate what he does 
for students.

Dr Janes, former Head of Science, Assistant Headteacher and Deputy 
Headteacher leaves us this summer after 18 years of service.  Throughout 
all of his time he has had a relentless focus on student outcomes being 
as good as they can possibly be. His work as a senior leader focused 
on curriculum, constantly aiming to give students the best chance of 
success.  As a teacher, he has always had consistently high expectations 
of himself and his students, and his hard work and experience will be 
sorely missed by the school and Science Department.

Mr Gary Martin
In 1992 Mr Martin was appointed as Head of History at JRS, and has 
taught History brilliantly across all Key Stages. Between 1997-2007 
Mr Martin was appointed to various additional roles such as Head of 
General Studies, primary liaison, gifted and talented provision and being 
responsible for KS3 assessment across the school. As with everything 
he does, Mr Martin approached these roles with zeal and enthusiasm, 
working with students and staff highly effectively. In what was a really 
significant professional and personal experience for Mr Martin (and 
his family!) he went on a teacher exchange to Del Oro High School in 
California for one year in 2004-5. Mr Martin established the links to set 
up the American exchange in the sixth form which began in 2007 and 
still runs highly successfully to this day. In 2010 Mr Martin was appointed 
Assistant Headteacher for KS3 and primary transition/liaison, and has 
been an invaluable member of the Senior team - always positive with 
students and staff alike, and always a voice of calm and reason. Mr 
Martin is an accomplished musician, and has contributed to innumerable 
productions and performances throughout the years.

Ms Elaine Armstrong
Ms Armstrong has taught at JRS for 35 years. She started as a teacher 
of French and German and soon became second in department. She 
left for one term to become HOD at Woldgate but returned to our school 
the next term, starting as Head of Department here in 1990. In 1990 
she also joined the Senior Leadership Team and had responsibility for 
PSHE and later communications, community links and CPD. She has 
also managed careers education within the school for us this academic 
year. Ms Armstrong has organised the French exchange since 1981  
and the German exchange since 1989. Outside of school she has written 
A level texts books and GCSE text books. She feels that one of the biggest 
privileges of working here has been seeing her own children grow and 
develop and be taught by some very inspiring teachers. She has been a 
fantastic colleague to work with - a brilliant teacher who is always positive 
and has such a fantastic sense of humour - she will be sorely missed!

On behalf of all students, staff and governors past and present I would 
like to say a massive thank you to all colleagues leaving us at the end 
of the academic year for all of their hard work and commitment to The 
Joseph Rowntree School. We wish you all the very best for the future.

Mr R. Crane - Headteacher
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A very warm welcome to the latest edition 
of Connect. We started the academic year 
with the strongest set of results the school 
has ever known and with A level results 
recording the highest ever number of A* 
grades. 

Now towards the end of the academic year, we are 
coming to the completion of the current exam season and 
the summer is fast approaching. It is therefore timely to 
look back at this last term and the truly amazing  talent 
of so many of our students. We see just how enterprising, 
caring and resourceful our students are in so many 
different ways. I am sure you will be impressed by the 
academic and extra-curricular activities you read in our 
magazine which characterise the spirit and enthusiasm  
of our students and staff at this school and within our 
wider community. 

You will see for yourself that whether it be with drama, 
sporting accomplishments, stunning artwork and design 

work, our students achieve great heights. The Technology 
Challenge saw us coming first in two categories and I was 
proud to read of the caring side of our Year 7 students 
setting up a ‘buddy-scheme’ and then gaining recognition 
from the Princess Diana Award Scheme. Our students 
always excel. The students who went to Germany on 
the exchange were superb ambassadors for our country 
and I know, thoroughly enjoyed this unique experience. 
However, our students don’t need to go far to show 
creativity, imagination and talent. Our 12th show is  
Bugsy Malone and you will be in for a treat. Enjoy!

Finally, I am sure that the students who are leaving us 
this summer will look back at their time with us and be 
proud of the school and what they have achieved and 
want to thank the dedicated staff for the support they 
have received. I would also like to thank governors and 
you the parents and carers for your continued support.

I hope you all the enjoy the summer break with family  
and friends and in the meantime, I look forward to 
sharing with you more exciting challenges in the next 
academic year. 

Mr R. Crane - Headteacher

THE HEADTEACHER

STAFF LEAVERS
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THE JOSEPH ROWNTREE SCHOOL 

Year 7 Drama Club performance of The Tempest at Theatre Royal’s 
Shakespeare Cluster Festival 10th May.  

Year 7 Drama Club put on a spectacular show of The Tempest at the newly 
refurbished Theatre Royal on the 10th May. All students were directly involved 
in the creative process of directing and developing the scenes. The final 
performance was a combination of 8 local schools involved in the Shakespeare 
Cluster Festival and each school had their own section to perform. 

Watching the whole performance come together was truly remarkable and 
well deserved of a full house to perform to. The students’ commitment and 
dedication was outstanding which led to a fantastic show from start to finish.

Miss. Pogson

YEAR 7 DRAMA

BUGSY MALONE

Over 600 audience members will visit Fat Sam’s Grand Slam next 
week as Bugsy Malone is performed to a packed audience every 
night in our Vaudeville theatre.  

Once again, the talent and enthusiasm of our amazing students will be on 
fine display in our whole school production. Louis Blyth Bristow excels in the 
lead role, ably supported by a magnificent 
cast and crew!  

It is a huge team effort from our amazing 
Vaudeville Performing Arts faculty, with 
the students showing true commitment 
through the final half term of the year! 

R. Clarke - Head of Performing Arts

PRINCESS DIANA AWARD
Last year, two Year 7 students (Toby McKee and Amy Tegetmeir) asked me if 
they could help with the transition of the Year 6 students from primary school as 
they knew how  hard it could be and they wanted to help. The students started 
up a ‘Buddy Club’ where students could go to meet new people. They enlisted 
the help of other students and came up with all of the club rules as well as a rota 
for each day to man the club.

This club is on every lunchtime and is totally managed by these amazing students. As a result 
of this I nominated them for a Princess Diana Award and they have been successful. We will 
all be attending an Awards Ceremony on the 13th July in Leeds where they will all receive 
certificates signed by the Prime Minister.

Congratulations! We are so proud of these students. They have agreed to carry this project on next year and I know this will be a  
big help to the new Year 6 students soon to join us.

The students are: Brook Arnold, Sam Hughes, Nathaniel Clements, Joseph Cargill, Sam Baskeyfield, Lhotse Cosgrove  
Stephenson, Amy Tegetmeier, Toby McKee, Laura Bailey, Ellie Carrier.

Mrs. Shepherd - Head of Year 7
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TRIP TO YORVALE

On Wednesday 23rd March we visited the Yorvale factory. Richard, the factory 
manager explained a little about Yorvale and then gave us all white coats, 
shoe covers and hairnets to wear so that we could move around the factory. 

Firstly we were shown the pasteurisation room, this was where the milk arrived in the 
factory. It didn’t have far to go as the cows were milked on site. The milk was heated 
in tanks to kill any bacteria and different ingredients such as sugar and liquid glucose 
were added depending on the product. In the warehouse, we saw where all the raw 
materials and ingredients were stored and Richard explained the risks of having pests 
as they would damage the produce. The blast freezer and fridge stored lots of ice 

cream and yoghurts awaiting delivery to shops. 

The  high risk area is where the ice cream is chilled then packed. Finally we saw workers printing the 
best before date on the bottom of the carton and put it onto a trolley to go into the blast freezer. 

While we were at Yorvale we were allowed to taste a new flavour of ice-cream that was currently 
being developed for the summer season and we discussed how they develop new products and 
work with clients. The trip brought us insight into industrial practices something we regularly 
discuss in lessons.  A huge thanks to Yorvale for welcoming us so warmly!

Lauren Atkin - Y13

SIXTH FORM 
                 BALL

YEAR 11 PROM...



The Maths Department celebrated World Pi Day on March 
14th by challenging students to remember Pi to as many 
decimal places as they could. Any student who reached 
30 was then able to custard pie their Maths teacher in the 
face as a reward! 

Over 25 students managed this feat, so there was a fair amount 
of cleaning up to do! Sixth former Amy Berry astonished everyone 
by remembering 300 digits, whilst Year 8 boys Luke Edgar and 
Kieran Allen managed 160 and 123 decimal places respectively – 
quite incredible. Romy Copley, a Year 7 student, also managed an 
amazing 120 decimal places.

There were another 50 
students who fell just 
short of the 30 decimal 
point mark but they were 
all given an apple pie 
for their efforts. This just 
goes to show that no 
other school does World 
Pi Day like The Joseph 
Rowntree!

Mr. Bowry - Maths
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THE JOSEPH ROWNTREE SCHOOL 

The Rotary Club Technology Challenge is held every year at the National Railway 
Museum in March and involves many schools from the York district. 

It gives students an opportunity to work together as a team to solve an engineering based 
task and this year there were 28 different teams taking part. We took three groups of 
students with one team representing each key stage. The task undertaken was to design and 
make a small remote controlled vehicle that could move along a track, collect some stone 
chippings, pick them up and then return them back to the start position. The task is made 
more difficult for the older students as the KS5 students had also to negotiate a low bridge 
and have a remote grabbing mechanism. 

The  Joseph Rowntree students involved during the day were as follows: KS3 - Olivia Fort, 
Francis Woodford, Scott Cooper and Harrie Faires-York, KS4 - Bradley Woodall, Alex Bradford, 
Miles Evans and Callum Buckle and KS5 - Harry McNeilish, Josh Pears, Matthew Hume and 
Josh Clarke. After a really busy and enjoyable day, the KS3 students came fifth overall and 
both the KS4 and KS5 students were placed first, winning the Technology Challenge Trophy 
for their age group. Although we have had considerable success in this tournament in the 
past, we have never before come first in two of the three categories and so this is a great 
achievement for our students and school. 

Mr. Warriner - Technology

ROTARY CHALLENGE TECHNOLOGY DAY

PSYCHOLOGY
Leading up to  
exam season, both Year 12 and 13 had revision 
sessions held at The Joseph Rowntree School. 

The Head of Psychology from Huntington School, Miss Watson 
and I collaborated our efforts in putting on the session. With 
nearly 100 students there, the evening was a huge success.

The Year 13 students were lucky enough to have the 
renowned author Jean-Marc Lawton spend the day at our 
school, offering top tips and wisdom for their A2 exam. In 
an ever-growing partnership, Miss Watson and her students 
were also invited to the day and all who attended found the 
lecture to be fascinating and insightful. 

Mr. Watkins - Head of Psychology

WORLD Pi DAY 

Earlier this year following the earthquake in 
Ecuador, I decided together with other friends 
in Year 8 to do something to help the children. 

I come from Ecuador but luckily my immediate family 
was not affected directly by the devastation. We sold 
all the cakes we baked and raised £290. Thank you 
to those who bought cakes and to Mr. Davis who 
supported us.

Nicolas Sanchez Jagger, Holly Inch,  
Bryony Hobbs, Harry Smythe,  
Kieran Allen, Robert Vaughan

YEAR 8 
     BAKE 
  SALE



QUIZ MANIA SWEEPS JRS

The beginning of May saw the second annual House Quiz competition 
with the impressive and very shiny House Quiz Cup up for grabs. 

Defending champions Morrell hoped they would be able to successfully defend 
their trophy following their victory last year. The new venue of the Vaudeville 
Theatre gave the occasion a little more gravitas and grandeur as the brave 
teams representing all houses and all year groups went head to head over a 
series of brain tingling rounds including, but not limited to, general knowledge, 

pictures on the big screen, 
an interactive ‘feel the 
sack’ round and a final (and 
incredibly intense) ‘on the buzzer’ round!

The winners were the mighty Temple House captained by Sarah Carr-Brion, closely 
followed in second place by Morrell with Seebohm and Wilberforce still very much in 
contention as the final buzzer round commenced. All competitors represented their 
houses well displaying some impressive knowledge and were a credit to the school, as 
were the hardy quiz fans who turned up to watch and support. I am already planning 
the questions for next year, game on!

Mr. Hatch - Quizmaster Extraordinaire

The German Exchange was set up in 1987 and this year our trip to 
Kiel 15th – 23rd June was the last one that I will be organising. 

Retiring after 35 years at the school is still so unbelievable but I was delighted 
that one of the last things I did with the students was an exchange to our partner 
school in Germany. The programme was as full as ever and these students will 
hold a special place in my vast array of wonderful memories from The Joseph 
Rowntree School. 

And now a challenge for mathematicians. 
The French Exchange started in 1981 with 
on average 35 students and then there is 
the German exchange every year as well 
with an average of 14 students. All have 
partners in France and Germany, so how 
many young people have been brought 
together? A mind boggling number of 
young people! 

I am so grateful to first of all the school 
who throughout all of the years continued 
to support this venture. The parents have been so warm and 
welcoming and my colleagues, as ever, thoroughly supportive 
too. Indeed a very special achievement for The Joseph 
Rowntree School. Have no fear, the exchanges will continue!

Ms E. Armstrong - MFL

GERMAN EXCHANGE   
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It’s a great opportunity to not only improve your 

language skills but to experience new things, 

make new friends and go to new places - I even 

got to go to Vienna with my exchange family!
“

”Guy Whyte - Y8



All the netball leagues in York were won by 
Joseph Rowntree! Well done to the Year 
8 A and B teams and Y10 A and B teams.  
Great result.

Sent by the wonderful Mrs Trish Farrow who 
is making a good recovery and we continue to 
wish her the very best for a full recovery. Looking 
forward to seeing her back in school.

NETBALL
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PANATHLON GAMES
The area final of the Panathlon games under 19s took 
place at Energise in March. 

We are the current York and North Yorkshire champions so the 
pressure was on to retain our York championship status. A lot of 
our team were Year 7 and 8 students and were competing for the 
first time. They went on to become champions again and qualify 
for the North Yorkshire finals which will take place in July at Queen 
Margaret’s school in Escrick. It was a fantastic day and a great 
experience for our students – we are really proud of them all.

YORKSHIRE PANATHLON UNDER 19s FINAL
This again took place at Energise in April with teams  
from all over Yorkshire competing. 

The competition was very high with the winners going onto 
the England finals in London. We had a very young team 
and up against schools with 17/18 year olds competing so 
we did extremely well to come away in third place as bronze 
medallists. The students were fantastic and did themselves 
and the school proud. May l take this opportunity to thank the 
staff and parents for coming along and supporting our school.

Mr. Cornforth

INTER-HOUSE COUNTDOWN

At lunchtime on Thursday 26th May, Mr Bowry led a fantastic and challenging 
Inter-House Countdown competition. 

The turnout was high of staff and students. The best turn out was from Temple House, 
which helped them secure first place overall in the competition.

Overall, Kieran Allen in 8CGH beat all the staff and students and came first with a 
staggering score of 53! Mr Hornsby for Morrell House came second with 47 and Elizabeth 

Massey in 9MH scored 43 to secure third place. First place: Temple, Second place: Morrell, Third place: Wilberforce and 
4th place: Seebohm.

There have been a number of great House competitions this year, showcasing the breadth of talent across our school.  
It has been very close between Seebohm and Temple all year!

Miss Gatherer - Head of Temple
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Tia Molesbury Y9, has 
come first in 2016 JKA 
National championships 
for Karate.

Well done Tia, a great 
achievement!!

KARATE
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This year marks the 40th anniversary of the staff football team. 
Founded in 1976 by the legendary Mike Wilson – known affectionately 
as ‘The Boss’ by players past and present – the former German 
teacher, manager and all-time club record goalscorer (116 goals) led 
the club to a flying start registering a 2-1 victory away at Ashfield. 
The ensuing years have seen Rovers go through many highs, lows and 
memorable moments. 

The two biggest games in the club’s history both came against York City in 1992 
and 2002 – in celebration of the golden and diamond jubilee of the founding of 
the school. Sadly for Rovers, both ended in defeat, City being too mobile and 
clinical, registering 5-1 and 9-1 victories respectively. Despite these defeats, they 
will live long in the memories of those who played and watched the games. 

The photos below show the changing faces, beards, hairstyles, kits and personnel 
of JoRovers FC through the decades with teams from each of the York City era 
games, one from 1976 and the most recent staff photo – for those reading this 
article who attended the school long before their sons and daughters, you may 
recognise one or two of your former teachers!

For the more keen eyed amongst the readers you will see the likes of very youthful 
looking former staff members such as Mr Armstrong, Mr Ellis, Mr Hanlon, Mr 
Pounder and Mr Higgs as well as more youthful looking members of current staff 
such as Mr Davis, Mr Marvell, Mr Scott and Mr Martin.

After the departure of Mike Wilson in 2010, the baton was passed on to me to 
take the club forward to new levels – be they depth or height – and judging by our 
most recent result, definitely new depths! It is a privilege and honour to manage 
such a prestigious club and I am sure that everyone who has ever represented 
JoRovers FC has felt that way too when pulling on the famous shirt. 

During my time with the club I have seen many a great player come and go. 
The current crop of players are amongst the most talented in the club’s history 
however, as like all previous seasons, we have to say goodbye to a number of 
faithful servants this year. Amongst these are Mr Davis - a combative midfield 
dynamo and a massive character on and off the pitch who leaves as the club’s 
third highest top scorer with 80 goals to his name; Mr Martin – a player out of 
the great Tom Finney mould; Dr Janes – a cool, calm and cultured midfielder 
reminiscent of Andrea Pirlo; Mr Hanlon – known for his non-stop running and mazy 
trickery that fooled both the opposition and his own players; and Mr Vickers – the 
less said the better!!

JoRovers FC – what does it stand for? To me it is about the camaraderie. The 
spirit. The passion. The fun. The sense of belonging. The never give up attitude. 
The banter. The hoof it. The Evos!! So, here’s to the highs and lows of the next 
40 years and a nod back to the vision of the man who made it all possible – Mr 
Michael Wilson. Evos Boss!

Mr. Richard Ayres - The Gaffer 

(PS. just in case you were 
wondering, Mr Wilson is the one on 
the right doing a great impression 
of Jim Rockford, ably supported by 
a funny looking creature and the 
Berwick Rangers mascot!!)

JOROVERS FC  (1976–2016)
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YEAR 10 PAINTINGS & PRINTS

YEAR 11 GCSE & BTEC
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THE ARCHBISHOP’S VISIT

On Wednesday 18 May students from The Joseph 
Rowntree School were honoured to meet the 
Archbishop of York. It was fascinating to hear him 
talk about his faith and how it inspires his daily life.  
As an A level RE student, it was wonderful to hear 
about his pilgrimage and his experience on Holy 
Island, which has inspired his walk. 

I was struck by how genuinely interested he was in our 
questions and in the students. He valued every student’s 
contribution, which made us all feel relaxed and able to ask 
further questions. 

The Archbishop’s message, whether you are religious or 
not, was all about having faith in yourself and in your own 
ability.  He said ‘exams are not testing your ignorance, they 
are testing your knowledge and you know it, so let it out’.  
Before he left, he blessed the Y13 students about to sit 
their A level exams.  

Katy Hoste - Y13

Dates for your diary!
12 - 14th July School Production: Bugsy Malone

18 - 22nd July Y10 Work Experience Week

22nd July School finishes at 12.20pm

18th August A Level results

25th August GCSE results

7th September Return to school (staggered)

INSPIRED YOUNG SCULPTORS  
Year 10 artists and designers are experimenting to 
build sculpture inspired by York’s history and the 
development of railways. 

Students visited the 
National Railway 
Museum and saw 
the Flying Scotsman. 
Back in school they 
have tackled the challenge of constructing 
sculptures with the support from House 
of Elliots Furniture and Kitchens who have 
donated wood for the project.

Miss Hick - Art

A POEM...
As part of a scheme of work which focuses on poems 
from other cultures, British values and what we mean 
by identity, Olivia chose to base her poem on the 
refugee crisis. 

What People Call Me

I am a girl,
I am a child. 

I learn and act the same, 
Like you or your friend.

The difference is nothing but my nationality, 
The difference is nothing but my religion, 

The difference is nothing:
But to the people it is these differences  

that make me wrong.

I lived in a worriless state.
I lived and took life for granted each day.

I lived carelessly.
I live now like every day is my last.

It could be.

The difference is everything and now I live with fear.
The difference is everything and now I live with hope.

The difference is everything,
And to these people the differences are right. 

They are wrong. 

People will call me a refugee,
I am simply a person who needs a new home.

People will call me a refugee,
I am simply someone who needs someone.

Olivia North - 7VC

SCHOOL 
UNIFORM

Our supplier is GET BRANDED 
based at Green Lane, Clifton 
YO30 5PY. 

The shop is open Monday to Saturday 
with plenty of parking. 

Call them on 0800 1244 133  
or order online at  
www.josephrowntreeuniforms.co.uk  
with delivery options available.


